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By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — With a growing commercial space

market, and NASA investing alongside it, this city seems

to be entering a new era of economic development.

And it may be more robust than that of the early space

years in Brevard County.

Long known for NASA’s John F. Kennedy Space

Center, North Brevard is now forming a growing base for

commercial ventures like SpaceX and Blue Origin, which

are creating jobs and bringing people here.

All the activity of late has sparked new investment

dollars from individual businessowners, real–estate

developers, and others that see a bright future for

Titusville.

Millions of dollars are being pumped into commercial

construction, redevelopment of older facilities, and

residential building including new communities.

“People are calling about properties all the time,” said

Lisa Nicholas, the economic development director for the

City of Titusville.

“Developers are really interested in this area, and I

think a lot of that has to do with the space program. There

is so much excitement that has been generated around the

space program.”

She added, “I’ve had non–aerospace–related companies

call, too. They told me they are thinking about relocating to

Titusville. One company president said, ‘We want to sit in

our backyard and watch rocket launches.’ The space

program is magnetic.”

Nicholas has been in her current position for 14

months. “I came aboard during the time COVID–19

started spreading. I was in my office for about three weeks

before city employees started working from home. I did

that for about two months and then returned to the office.

But the impressive thing is that activity, including calls

and inquiries about properties, did not slow down.”

She said there are a “couple of manufacturers looking at

facility space in Titusville. I can’t disclose any names right

now.”

Her office assists companies and businesses seeking to

locate in the area by providing valuable tools, such as site

selection, demographics and regional information, and

introduction to other key partners in the region. In

addition, Nicholas serves as the liaison to the existing

business community, a single point of contact.

Nicholas is one of a number of women who work for city

governments in Brevard County heading economic

development. “I love this job. It’s very interesting. Some-

thing new every day.”

Her résumé includes having served as the redevelop-

ment director for the City of Rockledge Community

Redevelopment Agency. She was in that position for five

years.

Space employment and investments in the U.S. hurdled

the pandemic in 2020 and continue to climb in 2021, which

bodes well for Titusville.

“The Space Report 2021, Q1,” released by the nonprofit

Space Foundation, shows the strength of the space indus-

try. Analysis by the “The Space Report” of the U.S. Bureau

of Labor Statistics (BLS) for five key space sectors shows

that hiring increased in all five, employing nearly 5,000

Building surge in Titusville brings city into new era; lot of activity downtown

Please see City of Titusville, page 23

more workers in 2020, a 3.2 percent increase from 2019.

Those new jobs helped propel private space employ-

ment to a nine–year high in 2020. Private space employ-

ment totaled 147,953 workers, the highest since 2011,

when 149,818 were employed. For one sector — “Guided

Missile and Space Vehicle Manufacturing” — monthly

BLS data shows another 1,000 employees hired from

December 2020 to January 2021. That sector now has the

highest employment level since 1995, according to BLS.

The analysis also found that in regard to U.S. salaries,

the average private–sector space wage was $123,234; more

than double the average salary of all U.S. private–sector

jobs of $59,202, and well above the average annual salary

of $95,350 for STEM occupations, according to the 2019

data, the most recent year available.

Space growth in North Brevard has helped increase the

confidence of businessowners, and some are making new

investments in the area. “There is a lot of activity going on

in downtown Titusville. There is new construction and

we’re seeing existing buildings redeveloped,” said Tim

Ford, redevelopment planner for the City of Titusville.

Beachwave Beachwear has invested roughly $5 million

Titusville is experiencing a construction surge, with commercial redevelopment playing a role in the downtown market. Businessowners
and developers are investing in all types of projects that are poised to uplift Titusville’s economy years into the future. Lisa Nicholas is
the economic development director for the City of Titusville. Tim Ford is the redevelopment planner for Titusville. They are at City Hall.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Ed Hess

Good workplace conversations matter. They’re the

vehicle through which business gets done, of course. But

good conversations aren’t just about conveying informa-

tion. They’re about creating conditions for people to be able

to innovate, continually learn, trust each other, think

critically, and consistently bring our Best Selves to work.

Every conversation either adds to these favorable

conditions or detracts from them. If you’re a leader,

nothing is more important than how you talk to employees.

What’s more, people desperately want to feel connected,

especially now when so many are working remotely.

Helping employees feel like they’re an integral part of a

caring, trusted team is not just a nice thing for companies

to do; it’s more like a survival strategy.

The highest levels of performance require that people

care about and understand each other and feel cared about

and understood in turn. That happens only through the

right kinds of conversations — those designed to make

meaning and spark ongoing learning. Any company that

wants to stay competitive has to ensure they happen.

While most of us know these things on some level, most

leaders make the same mistakes over and over in our

approach to conversations and meetings. A few red flags to

watch out for:

l You’re focused on getting to a solution fast. Great

conversations are about building trust and camaraderie,

making people feel “safe” enough to take risks, and

thinking critically rather than clinging to assumptions.

This takes time and that’s okay. Quick “solutions” may not

only be wrong, they likely don’t serve your interests long–

term.

l You’re “all business” (or worse, in a bad mood). The

best, most productive conversations and meetings happen

when everyone is in a state of positivity and inner peace.

This is more likely to happen when you connect with them

on a personal level, asking about family, interests, hobbies,

etc. When everyone is tense and anxious, you’ll never

achieve that connective intelligence and flow that’s vital to

innovation.

l You TELL a lot more than you ASK. Telling sends the

message that I know more than you. Telling is a power

play. Sometimes, of course, you have to explain your

position–but this still doesn’t require telling. Rather, it

requires sharing, which basically means you make it clear

that you are not expressing certainty but offering up

questions or concerns.

l You shut down (or at least discourage) those who say

what you don’t want to hear. Humans are wired to be

speedy thinkers who seek confirmation, affirmation,

cohesiveness, and homeostasis. We don’t like contradictory

information. Our egos send us into defensiveness, denial,

and deflection. However, we must be able to learn,

unlearn, and relearn over and over again (and we surely

can’t do this if we can’t stay open to things we don’t want to

hear).

l People leave conversations with hurt feelings. People

vary quite a lot in what they find emotionally hurtful.

Some are very sensitive to the slightest perceived insult

even if it is unintentional. Always err on the side of

respecting the dignity of each person. It doesn’t matter that

you don’t think your words or behavior are hurtful. Never

critique the person, only the idea–and do it in a respectful

way that starts out with the parts you agree with.

It’s not easy at all to change how you approach conver-

sations. But the first step is always self–awareness. If you

see these red flags in yourself or in other leaders, take it

seriously because it is certainly impacting the performance

of your organization.

l About the Author

Edward D. Hess is professor of business administration,

Batten Fellow, and Batten Executive–in–Residence at the

University of Virginia Darden School of Business and the

author of “Hyper–Learning: How to Adapt to the Speed of

Change.” Professor Hess spent 20 years in the business

world as a senior executive and has spent the last 18 years

in academia. He is the author of 13 books, over 140

articles, and 60 Darden case studies. His work has

appeared in over 400 global media outlets including

Fortune, European Business Review, HBR, Fast Com-

pany, Business Week and The Financial Times. His recent

books and research have focused on “Human Excellence in

the Digital Age: A New Way of Being,” “A New Way of

Working,” and “Humanizing the Workplace. For more

information about the author, visit edhess.org.

Signs you’re doing workplace conversations wrong; one red flag is being focused on getting to a solution fast

Launch Credit Union offers shred events
at three branches around Brevard County

MERRITT ISLAND (April 21, 2021) — Launch Credit

Union will host a series of free “Shred Days” at various

Launch CU branches. Members of Launch CU and non–

members are invited to stop by and have their papers

shredded for free, up to five boxes, from 8:30–10:30 a.m. at

the following branches on select dates:

l Wednesday, May 5, West Melbourne Branch,

4301 Norfolk Parkway

l Wednesday, May 12, Melbourne–Babcock Branch,

685 S. Babcock St.

l Wednesday, May 19, Port St. John Branch,

7347 N. Highway U.S. 1

Shredding your sensitive documents, including old bills

and other items, can help with identity fraud. Some items

people may want to consider shredding include: credit card

statements, old checks, ATM receipts, bank statements

and anything a thief can use to steal your identity. Please

remove any plastic bags, plastic materials such as CDs,

and garbage, before attending shred day.

This will be a drive–thru shred event. For safety

reasons, everyone is asked to remain in their vehicles. A

Launch representative will come to your vehicle and pick

up your boxes or bags from your truck or backseat.

For more information visit Launchcu.com.
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By Seetha Raghavan
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

(March 31, 2021) — My fascination with flight, like that

of many others, is simple: There is something about the

way an aircraft dances gracefully with the wind to lift itself

off the ground, seemingly defying the impossible, that has

always intrigued me.

One hundred and eighteen years have passed since the

Wright brothers demonstrated the first, free, controlled

and sustained flights in a power–driven, heavier–than–air

machine, known as the Wright Flyer, at Kitty Hawk, N.C.

Since then, engineers around the world have successfully

made some of the most amazing air vehicles that fly

farther, faster and higher than we might ever have

imagined.

The colossal Beluga XL cargo airplane, with a capacity

of 56 tons or equivalently seven adult elephants, has the

largest volume of any cargo aircraft in the world. The sleek

SR–71 aircraft achieved a top speed of more than three

times the speed of sound. The Solar Impulse aircraft

traveled 25,000 miles around the world with 550 hours in

the air while powered only by the sun.

Many of the innovations developed for flight, such as

new lightweight materials and battery technology, have

life–changing impact on earth. It is hard to imagine what

more breakthroughs can be achieved in flight.

But approximately 162 million miles away, the

Ingenuity helicopter, will soon attempt to make its first

flight in the thin atmosphere of Mars. The flight of this

aerial vehicle that hitched a ride to Mars on the Persever-

ance rover, is a historic milestone that will mark a

pioneering attempt to demonstrate flight outside of our

world.

This is a technology demonstration of epic proportions

and the scientific challenges of this six–year quest cannot

be understated. It is like inventing flight all over again

with completely different harsh environments and

challenges that will open up a universe of new possibilities

and designs in the future.

My own perspectives of the wonder of flight have led me

down the path to become an aerospace engineer and a

student pilot.

l Flying Fearless

“Let’s practice stalls today,” suggested my flight

instructor as my eyes widened.

Stalls? My mind raced back to the Flight Envelope that

I show my students every year in class, a diagram that

identifies the safe operating limits of an aircraft. The

curves define the speed at which stalls can happen, where

the flow around your wing separates and you literally fall

from the sky. Engineers provide this envelope with the

goal of staying away from the stall and overload regions.

But here I was, with my airspeed below 50 knots,

pulling up on the yoke, pointing higher and higher towards

the sky, with my heart pounding while the warning horn

blared, in anticipation of the moment the air releases its

lift on my wings. And when it does, I swiftly lower my nose,

apply full power and recover. Over the course of months, I

would do this again and again until it was routine.

Lessons in flight could often relate to life in general. In

effect, to overcome something that you lack confidence in,

whether it is public speaking, coding or handling equip-

ment, you might consider facing it head–on, sometimes

again and again until the practice makes you almost

fearless and completely prepared.

It was important to realize that making mistakes while

learning was part of the process, that every mistake simply

meant that I was challenging myself beyond my capabili-

ties and stepping out of my comfort zone but improving

with every step. It was less daunting when you knew

someone was right next to you ready to jump in, until one

day you realize you do not need them anymore.

Planning a flight, no matter how short, involves a

myriad of activities and skills: aircraft weight and balance

calculations, weather briefings, navigation information —

because there is nothing like being fully prepared to

overcome any challenge that comes in your way.

To this day, my heart still pounds in that moment of an

impending stall, keeping me on much–needed high alert,

but my confidence in knowing I can regain control has

grown tremendously.

l The Future of Flight

In the midst of the current practical standstill of air

travel, contemplating the future of flight is perhaps the

best forward–looking approach. Think of vertical take–off–

and–landing air taxis for urban mobility, supersonic air

travel that can get you across the world in half the current

time, drones that will change the face of logistics, agricul-

ture and healthcare delivery.

Meanwhile on Mars, Ingenuity is carrying a piece of

fabric from the wing of the Wright Flyer, a symbol of how

far we have come in this amazing journey of flight.

No matter what we achieve in these out–of–this–world

flights that have been planned in the coming weeks, it will

be a success simply because it represents humanity’s

mighty aspirations and everything we will learn will

eventually lead to successes and dreams beyond what we

can imagine now.

It is hard to imagine what additional breakthroughs can be achieved in flight

Seetha Raghavan is a professor in UCF’s Department
of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. She can
be reached at seetha.raghavan@ucf.edu.

Rep. Anthony Sabitini to address Republican women’s group on May 5
(April 10, 2021) — The Brevard Federated Republican Women will meet at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, May 5, at the

Space Coast Convention Center, 103 Tucker Lane, in Cocoa. The $25 meeting fee includes lunch. Reservations can be

made by calling (321) 727–1212. Reservations are required and are due by noon on Friday, April 30. You may make

reservations at www.brevardfederatedrepublicanwomen.org. The guest speaker will be state Rep. Anthony Sabitini. He

holds “the most conservative voting record in Florida.” He is consistently recognized by the American Conservative Union

(98 percent) and the Club for Growth in Florida (95 percent) for his legislative scorecards. And he is the only member of

the state legislature who refused to take a pension and declined taxpayer funded health care. To learn more about him,

visit www.sabitiniforcongress.com/about–anthony–sabitini.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT MURDER FORMER COMBAT MEDIC GREGORY EDWARDS?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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By Marilyn M. Singleton, M.D., J.D.
marilynsingletonmd1@gmail.com

(April 20th, 2021) — While everyone is preoccupied

with mask–shaming and vaccine–cheerleading, scientists

are engaged in critical research with a more lasting effect

on our lives. For 100 years scientists have dreamed of

creating and developing life outside of a womb. In March

2021 that dream came true. Scientists grew naturally

conceived mouse embryos in tiny beakers for six days —

the equivalent of the full first trimester of gestation. At

this point the embryos had an identifiable body shape and

organs. This miracle of modern science, posted in a

YouTube video, garnered a mere 9,400 views.

In 2016, scientists developed the “right cocktail of

growth factors and nourishment” and were able to

incubate human embryos in a dish. The embryos attached

to the dish “as if it were a uterus, sprouting a few placental

cells.”

The researchers halted the experiment because of the

4,000–member International Society for Stem Cell

Research’s (ISSCR) 14–day rule. The ISSCR arrived at this

limit based on the point in time at which the nervous

system begins to develop.

Two separate research groups have now created their

versions of synthetic embryos, called “human blastoids”

from embryonic stem cells and “iblastoids” using repro-

grammed adult skin stem cells. A real blastocyst is a

human embryo around five or six days after fertilization

that is growing. Normally, a blastocyst would implant in

the wall of the uterus at around seven or eight days and

the placenta would start to form. These advances

prompted the ISSCR to rewrite its own yet to be revealed

new guidelines allowing synthetic embryos to develop

beyond the current 14–day limit.

As Dr. Frankensteinian as this sounds, researchers

explain that the stem cell–produced embryos can be used

to study congenital conditions, and the effects of drugs,

toxins, and viruses on early development without using

human embryos and perhaps create organs for trans-

plants. Kind of like the good that would come from

Dr. Fauci’s unethical “gain of function” research on

coronaviruses (making them more deadly and transmis-

sible). Look where that got us.

We have truly entered the brave new world, grappling

with the morality of life and death in the age of medical

technology. Devaluing life is now commonplace. Abortion

on demand is available on the day of birth. Freshly

obtained aborted fetal tissue is being used to create

“humanized mice” (on the taxpayers’ dime, no less). Not

surprisingly, COVID–19 is the justification. Moreover,

there is evidence that upstanding organizations and

suppliers are making profits from the illegal sale of human

fetuses.

In the United States, thousands of children are traf-

ficked every year for sex or labor. This doesn’t make front

page news or leave a lasting imprint on our consciousness

— unlike the ever–present COVID–19 statistics.

On the other end of life’s spectrum, government

COVID–19 policies regarding nursing home residents

cemented what victims already knew: our society treats

elders like jetsam — the debris that is thrown overboard to

lighten a ship’s load. Former Obama advisor and member

of Biden’s COVID–19 team, Ezekiel Emanuel, is on board.

His “Complete Lives System” posits that medical care

should be rationed based on one’s “instrumental value” to

society. Babies, those over 60 years of age, and the disabled

are out of luck. “When the worst–off can benefit only

slightly while the better–off people could benefit greatly,

allocating to the better–off is often justifiable.” One more

nail in the coffin of our humanity. With doctors like this

who needs the Grim Reaper.

However, the unwanted castoffs may be more difficult

to replace with better models. Our reproductive abilities

appear to be on the decline. The global fertility rate, sperm

counts, and the quality of sperm are declining and reported

miscarriages increased at about 1 percent per year from

1970 to 2000.

Enter the robobabies. We could eliminate the need for

mothers. We could ensure that only the right kind of

embryos develop. Newspeak paves the way. The United

Nations’ European Union and U.S. delegations have

neutered mother and father to “parents” and declared that

“various forms of family exist.”

Crazy? Social Justice Warriors are “reimagining” the

evolution of our society. Why not reimagine humans?

Who would have imagined a pediatrician governor

supporting infanticide? Who would have imagined that

social media in America, the bastion of free speech, would

crush politically unpopular speech and diversity of

thought? Who would have imagined that physicians who

offered early treatment of COVID–19 would be treated like

drug dealers? Who would have imagined that the media–

government complex would silence the reasoned opinions

of renowned epidemiologists, virologists, and clinicians

who raised questions about the response to COVID–19?

Who would have imagined that 1984 would cease being

fiction?

COVID–19 watchdogs have showcased their faux

humanity, incessantly preaching that it is our moral duty

to wear a mask and submit our bodies to an experimental

drug. As science is catching up to longstanding utopian

political agendas, our real moral duty is to reflect on

playing God with life and death.

l About the author (marilynsingletonmdjd.com)

Dr. Singleton is a board–certified anesthesiologist. She

is past president of the Association of American Physicians

and Surgeons. She graduated from Stanford and earned

her M.D. degree at University of California–San Francisco

Medical School. Dr. Singleton completed a two–year

surgery residency at UCSF, then her anesthesia residency

at Harvard’s Beth Israel Hospital. While still working in

the operating room, she attended UC Berkeley Law School,

focusing on constitutional law and administrative law.

U.S. has entered a brave new world, grappling with the morality of life and death in age of medical technology
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By Lourdes Rodriguez
rodriguezl@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

VERO BEACH (March 16, 2021) — When a disease–

carrying mosquito begins to show resistance to insecticides

that were developed specifically to prevent the spread of

the disease, the threat to public health becomes a critical

issue.

University of Florida scientists at the Institute of Food

and Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) have published a

study that looks at the resistance to commonly used

insecticide chemicals designed to kill a specific species of

mosquito responsible for transmitting the Zika virus.

“Here we demonstrate a causative link between the

development of insecticide resistance in a mosquito and

how it interacts with a pathogen it transmits,” said Barry

Alto, a co–author in the study and an associate professor at

UF/IFAS Florida Medical Entomology Laboratory located

in Vero Beach.

The chemicals, known as pyrethroids, have been used

in public health mosquito control and residential products

since the early 1960s, according to researchers. To date,

only two other studies have explored the impact of

insecticide resistance in infected mosquitoes that spread

West Nile and dengue viruses to humans by biting them.

In Florida, these chemicals make up approximately 90 per-

cent of insecticides currently deployed via ground applica-

tion for mosquito control.

“We have to be better stewards of insecticide use,” said

Casey Parker–Crocket, lead author of the study published

in the “Journal of Medical Entomology” and a recent

UF/IFAS Ph.D. graduate who now works in the mosquito

control industry.

“Our findings support the need to consider the status of

insecticide resistance during times of virus transmission,

and to implement insecticide–resistance management and

mitigation strategies in mosquito–control programs.”

The study utilized Aedes aegypti, a species widely

distributed throughout the state and commonly known as

the yellow fever mosquito, as the subject of the experiment

conducted in the center’s biosafety lab.

“This is a species that is a source of frustration for

mosquito control professionals because it is exceptionally

difficult to control,” said Parker–Crocket. “These mosqui-

toes are ubiquitously distributed throughout the state and

our research is telling us that insecticide–resistant

mosquitoes are replacing susceptible mosquitoes, both

capable of transmitting the Zika virus.”

Researchers learned that mosquito resistance to this

major group of pyrethroids were also more likely to have

an advanced infection of the Zika virus as well — a key to

explore in future research.

To get to the heart of the matter, UF/IFAS researchers

pondered whether mosquitoes that are resistant to

insecticides are any better (or worse) at transmitting the

Zika virus compared to their counterparts that are not

resistant to insecticide?

When mosquitoes ingest virus infected blood, the virus

goes through an infection process throughout the

mosquito’s body before it reaches the salivary glands

where they can transmit the virus, explained Parker–

Crockett. Through that process, there are barriers to

infection in the gut and salivary glands that the virus must

overcome before the mosquito becomes infectious and

capable of transmitting virus by bite. If the virus cannot

overcome those barriers, the mosquito is never able to

transmit the virus.

For the experiment, there were 507 female Aedes

aegypti mosquitoes used that represented two separate

colonies — a colony selectively–bred to be insecticide–

resistant and a colony susceptible to insecticides. The

colonies were bred from two existing groups colonized by

the USDA as early as the 1950s.

“What we found is that more mosquitoes are making it

to the stage of infection where they have the opportunity to

transmit the virus to a human through blood feeding,” said

Parker–Crockett. “This finding is important to the public

health professionals that we entrust with protecting us

from vector–borne disease and to the general public who

have even more of a reason to protect themselves from

mosquito bites.”

The Zika disease can have a devastating effect on

pregnancies, newborns, and couples looking to conceive. An

increased risk of neurologic complications is also associated

with the virus infection in adults and children. Equally

concerning is that the Zika virus is a risk for travelers in

parts of the world where outbreaks continue to exist.

Zika virus came into light for the first time in Florida in

2016, when an outbreak occurred in South Florida with

224 reported cases according the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC). Meanwhile, there were

4,897 travel–related cases throughout the United States

that same year. The following year, the CDC reported

seven locally transmitted cases and 437 travel–related

cases in the U.S. While the numbers have decreased, Zika

is still a threat due to travel–related cases that are spread

upon U.S. entry.

Co–authors of this paper are Blair Siegfried, chairman

for UF’s Entomology and Nematology Department, and

Roxanne Connelly, who was a member of the faculty at the

UF/IFAS Florida Medical Entomology Lab and is now the

chief entomologist at the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention in Fort Collins, Colo.

l About UF College of Agricultural and Life Sciences

With more than a dozen research facilities, 67 county

Extension offices, and award–winning students and faculty

in the UF College of Agricultural and Life Sciences,

UF/IFAS brings science–based solutions to the state’s

agricultural and natural resources industries, and all

Florida residents.

Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu, and follow

UF/IFAS on social media platforms at @UF_IFAS.

Zika–infected mosquitoes can harbor insecticide–resistance, UF study shows; came to light in 2016
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By Cathy Pague
cathy.pague@steward.org
Marketing Manager
Steward Health Care

ROCKLEDGE (April 15, 2021) — Rockledge Regional

Medical Center began administering the Moderna vaccine

against COVID–19 in December, part of the medical

community’s battle against the pandemic. Yesterday, the

hospital reached an important milestone: 5,000 vaccina-

tions administered.

The vaccination effort is the work of more than 100

people that have volunteered with this effort over and

above their full–time jobs, including physicians, pharma-

cists, nurses, technicians, administrative assistants and

volunteers. Members of the Cocoa and Rockledge fire

departments and staff at St. Francis Reflections Lifestage

Care have offered their help in the inoculation process.

Rockledge Regional has been administering the

Moderna shot and Brevard resident Geethika Singh, a

manager at a local convenience store, received the 5000th

first dose. As an essential worker since the start of the

pandemic, she was so thankful to receive the vaccine.

“We’re pleased to hit that mark and we’ll keep this

vaccination effort going for the people of Brevard County

until the pandemic abates,” said Andy Romine, president

of Rockledge Regional. “We’re fortunate to have so many

dedicated people engaged in this project and I want to

thank each one of them. They’re doing important work.”

Among those that the Rockledge Regional Vaccine

Clinic has vaccinated are area first responders, employees

from Brevard Public Schools, private schools, Victory

Casino Cruises, residents of Indian River Colony Club and

members of other numerous other retirement communi-

ties.

To mark the 5,000th vaccination, members of the team

gathered to form a “5,000” figure visible from a drone

overhead. “It’s a fun way of marking this milestone while

also recognizing all the people who made it possible,”

Romine said.

l About Steward Health Care — Rockledge and

Melbourne

The mission of Rockledge Regional Medical Center and

Melbourne Regional Medical Center is to provide the

highest quality health care with compassion and respect.

Both hospitals are full acute care hospitals and includes a

network of affiliates providing rehab services, wound care,

laboratory services and assisted living. For more informa-

tion on Rockledge Regional Medical Center or Melbourne

Regional Medical Center, visit www.Rockledgeregional.org

and www.Melbourneregional.org.

l About Steward Health Care System

Steward Health Care is the nation’s largest private, tax

paying physician–led health care network in the United

States. Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, Steward operates

36 hospitals in the United States and the country of Malta

that regularly receive top awards for quality and safety.

The company employs roughly 42,000 health–care

professionals. The Steward network includes multiple

urgent–care centers and skilled nursing facilities, substan-

tial behavioral health services, over 7,900 beds under

management, and approximately 2.2 million full risk

covered lives through the company’s managed care and

health insurance services.

The Steward Health Care Network includes 5,000

physicians across 800 communities who help to provide

more than 12 million patient encounters per year.

The Rockledge Regional Medical Center
administers its vaccination No. 5,000;
important role in fight against pandemic
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By Judy Kent (jkent@nationalcenter.org)
and David W. Almasi (dalmasi@nationalcenter.org)
National Center for Public Policy Research

WASHINGTON (April 16, 2021) — With Coca–Cola

executives finally showing interest in finding “common

ground” regarding election integrity safeguards, members

of the Project 21 Black leadership network urged the

beverage corporation to do what it takes to encourage full

participation of Black Americans in both political and civil

life.

“If Coke really wants to make an effort, instead of

fighting voter identification it should launch a campaign to

help get IDs to those who need them,” said Project 21

member Marie Fischer. “It’s ironic that these companies

are having tantrums over voter ID requirements, yet

many health clinics and hospitals require them to get the

COVID vaccine. Where is the outrage on that?”

“It’s refreshing that Coca–Cola has paused to assess

what woke capitalism is doing to America,” said Project 21

Co–Chairman Horace Cooper. “The reason the left opposes

voter integrity laws is not to protect Black Americans.

After all, the percentage of Black Americans who voted in

2018 set a record high, and in 2020 that record was broken

again. At the end of the day, the left’s real goal is to

prevent the greatest experiment in self–government from

going forward: letting ‘we the people’ decide what our

policy is going to be and who our officials are going to be.”

After commonsense ballot protections were passed in

Georgia — the home of Coca–Cola’s corporate headquar-

ters — in March, the company famous for its sugary

carbonated beverages allied itself with leftist protesters

seeking to punish the state. A coalition of activists and

corporations threatened boycotts and other retaliation

against the elected representatives who had reformed

state law to ensure that votes of legal citizens were

properly cast and counted without corruption.

Despite Coca–Cola’s initial high–profile opposition, the

company is not part of a new nationwide corporate ad

campaign denouncing ballot protections like those now

found in Georgia. In a statement to the Washington

Examiner, Coca–Cola urged “everyone to come together to

listen, respectfully share concerns and collaborate” and

“find common ground.”

The decision by Coca–Cola, as well as Walmart,

JPMorgan and Delta Airlines, to not add their

reputational weight to this latest corporate activism

against voter safeguards is an important signal to other

companies of the importance of remaining neutral and

engaging with all consumers.

“It’s obvious that the 72 Black executives who signed an

open letter condemning Georgia’s voting law had not read

the law,” said Project 21 member Charles Butler. “They

should have been insulted and embarrassed that Stacey

Abrams and others think blacks are too dumb to obtain a

state–issued ID, to register to vote or to get to the polls

during voting hours.”

Coca–Cola did not oppose the bill before it passed, but

after protests targeted Coca–Cola and other Georgia

companies, CEO James Quincey said that he was “disap-

pointed” with Georgia’s new law, calling it “unacceptable”

and “a step backward.”

“This is a glaring example of how the media and

political activists have tried to mislead us to further their

liberal agenda,” said Project 21 member Derrick Hollie.

“It’s unfathomable how Major League Baseball would

move a prominent event like an All–Star game, or how

large corporations like Coca–Cola and Delta Airlines

would compromise and yield, without first having all the

facts.”

Georgia’s recently–enacted election integrity provisions

require absentee voters to provide proof of identity

(driver’s license number, state ID number or a portion of

their Social Security number), eliminates third–party

“ballot harvesting” of absentee votes and increases early

in–person voting as an alternative to mail–in balloting. A

controversial restriction on the distribution of food and

water to voters simply limits campaign workers from

doing so in accordance with long–established rules against

electioneering and bribing voters.

“I’m glad Coca–Cola appears to have realized its error

in assuming one side is always right and the other always

wrong. In a democracy, citizens need to know we have

participated in a fair and honest election,” said Project 21

member Donna Jackson. “Identification requirements, like

those all companies use in both their hiring and business

practices, should not be viewed as unreasonable when it

comes to elections. Integrity in business as well as in the

voting booth should be the goal.”

Project 21 has made policy recommendations for voter

ID, citizen–only voting and voter roll maintenance —

among other protections — in its “Blueprint for a Better

Deal for Black America.” Additional recommendations will

be released soon in a second edition of the Blueprint.

Subscribe to be notified when the new Blueprint is

released.

Project 21, a leading voice of black conservatives for

over 25 years, is sponsored by the National Center for

Public Policy Research. Its members have been quoted,

interviewed or published over 40,000 times since the

program was created in 1992. Contributions to the

National Center are tax–deductible and greatly appreci-

ated, and may be earmarked exclusively for the use of

Project 21.

Founded in 1982, the National Center for Public Policy

Research is a non–partisan, free–market, independent

conservative think–tank. Ninety–four percent of its

support comes from some 60,000 individuals, less than

four percent from foundations and less than two percent

from corporations. Sign up for email updates.

Follow Project 21 on Twitter at @Project21News for

general announcements. To be alerted to upcoming media

appearances by Project 21 members, follow our media

appearances Twitter account at @NCPPRMedia.

Black activists challenge Coca–Cola to launch campaign to get IDs to those who need them in order to vote
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Brevard Tobacco Initiative to ‘uproot the
truth’ about tobacco’s harmful effects
on Black communities in the county

By Communications Office
media@tobaccofreeflorida.com
Tobacco Free Florida

(April 20, 2021) — Brevard Tobacco Initiative will use

the upcoming “Tobacco Free Florida Week” to draw

attention to the root causes of tobacco’s deadly toll on

Brevard’s Black population. With social justice issues

being at the forefront of recent public discussion, the week

of action will be themed “Uproot the Truth: Tobacco Use in

the Black Community.”

Beginning Sunday, April 25, and coinciding with the

conclusion of National Minority Health Month, the local

and statewide campaign will examine the deep, institu-

tional reasons for the inequality in health outcomes

associated with the Black community and tobacco use.

Tobacco’s deadly health effects play a major role in

nearly all leading causes of death among African Ameri-

cans in Florida, including heart disease, cancer and stroke.

During Tobacco Free Florida Week, Brevard Tobacco

Initiative will work to Uproot the Truth by exposing some

of the underlying reasons for this health disparity.

Statewide, data shows that that non–Hispanic Blacks in

Florida are less likely than the overall population to have

health–care coverage and more likely to report not seeing a

doctor in the past year due to cost.

African–American communities are also disproportion-

ately targeted by predatory marketing, advertising and

sponsorship campaigns from Big Tobacco. These initiatives

often promote products such as menthol cigarettes, which

are proven to be even more addictive and more toxic.

“People throughout Brevard are eager for ways to get

involved and make a difference,” said Brevard Tobacco

Initiative Vice Chair Vida Tyc. “Uproot the Truth will

present opportunities for people in the community to join

the effort to make real progress together against this

preventable cause of death as well as the institutional

issues that have underpinned it for so long.”

Aligned with concerns regarding the lack of access to

health care, Tobacco Free Florida offers an array of

medically proven cessation services completely free and

regardless of insurance. “Quit Your Way” services include

Phone Quit, Group Quit, Web Quit, text support and more.

Those interested in quitting smoking, or helping a loved

one quit may call 1–877–U–CAN–NOW (877–822–6669)

or visit www.tobaccofreeflorida.com/quityourway.

Brevard Tobacco Initiative encourages people across the

state to use Tobacco Free Florida Week to learn more and

share information on the social justice issues connected to

tobacco as a leading preventable cause of death and

disease throughout Florida’s Black community. More

information regarding the campaign can be found at

www.tobaccofreeflorida.com/uproot.

l About Tobacco Free Florida

The Florida Department of Health’s Tobacco Free

Florida campaign is a statewide cessation and prevention

campaign funded by Florida’s tobacco settlement fund.

Since the program began in 2007, more than 254,000

Floridians have successfully quit using one of Tobacco Free

Florida’s free tools and services. There are now roughly

451,000 fewer adult smokers in Florida than there was 10

years ago, and the state has saved $17.7 billion in health–

care costs. To learn more about Tobacco Free Florida’s Quit

Your Way services, visit www.tobaccofreeflorida.com or

follow the campaign on Facebook at www.facebook.com/

TobaccoFreeFlorida or on Twitter at www.twitter.com/

tobaccofreefla.
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Please see Uniform Mart, page 19

Uniform Mart at Melbourne Shopping Center to mark Nurses’ Week with
store discounts; big demand for scrubs, other items; 30 years in business
By Ken Datzman

One of the small businesses in the area that has

cautiously worked its way through the coronavirus

pandemic and has seen a steady uptick in sales is

Uniform Mart, which is celebrating its 30th year as a

locally owned, independent enterprise.

When the coronavirus started spreading about one

year ago, businesswoman Jennifer Zimak, owner of

Uniform Mart, saw a run on some of her retail store’s

products, including face masks, head coverings, and

surgical operating room scrub hats.

All of sudden, Uniform Mart found itself as an

essential business, just like mask–makers, food–

delivery services, and other types of business operators

whose products and services were in demand like never

before because of the virus.

“Fortunately, we had a pretty good inventory of

scrub hats and face masks on hand,” she said. “One of

our vendors helped us stay stocked.”

Zimak added that “it was a challenge to keep up

with product demand throughout 2020. Today, our

inventory is looking good and sales have picked up

nicely this year.”

Her full–service business is a one–stop uniform and

accessory shop catering to a host of professions and

occupations. The store specializes in uniforms for the

medical and emergency services, for food service and

hospitality, and much more.

The store is located on Babcock Street in the

Melbourne Shopping Center, just south of Melbourne

High School.

One of Uniform Mart’s longtime niches is the

health–care sector. That industry kept moving forward

during the pandemic and Uniform Mart, which sells

everything from medical uniforms to scrubs and

laboratory coats, kept serving customers.

“We’re grateful and appreciative of our customers for

their support,” said Zimak, whose store offers a delivery

service. “We cater to a lot of different occupations and

industries. No one knew how this was going to play out.

As a team, I think we did a fantastic job. We all stayed

safe. Business has really picked up this year.”

She added, “Now, we’re getting ready to celebrate

National Nurses’ Week, something we do every year in

May to show our appreciation for not only RNs, but also

for licensed practical nurses, nurse practitioners,

nursing assistants, student nurses, home–health aids,

and doctors, as well as other health–care people.”

Uniform Mart offers a 25 percent discount on most

items throughout the store to customers during

National Nurses’ Week. Her store will be celebrating

that occasion May 6 through May 12. The store will be

closed on Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 9.

“Nurses are on the front lines delivering health care

every day, around the clock. National Nurses’ Week is a

special time to recognize them for their work,” said

Zimak.

National Nurses’ Week is supported by the American

Nurses Association. The celebration ends every year on

May 12, the birthday of Florence Nightingale. She is

the founder of modern nursing. Nightingale, a nurse,

became famous for treating wounded soldiers during

the Crimean war, and for her work in establishing

nursing as a profession in its own right.

She was affectionately known as “The Lady with the

Lamp.” She made a lot of her ward rounds at night

while carrying a lamp. Nightingale founded a nursing

school in 1860, providing the first “professional nursing

establishment in the world.”

National Nurses’ Weeks is also designed to help

raise awareness about nursing as a possible career

choice and to educate the public about the kind of work

nurses are involved in.

Barco Uniforms Inc., one of the top–selling brands at

Uniform Mart and a recognized leader in the premium

health–care apparel industry, recently partnered with

the nonprofit Beautify Earth to honor frontline medical

professionals with an inspiring mural. The mural,

located on Wilshire Boulevard in Santa Monica, Calif.,

delivers an uplifting message: “You Bring Hope.”

Barco selected Los Angeles street artist Samir

Arghandwall for his ability to “capture human emotions

with an added dimension of realism.” Arghandwall,

who goes by Evol, has painted murals for more than

two decades.

Using a 12–foot by 20–foot wall as his canvas, he

created a “stunningly powerful” depiction of four

health–care workers that honors them as true superhe-

roes battling COVID–19 and treating patients.

Businesswoman Jennifer Zimak is owner and operator of Uniform Mart in the Melbourne Shopping Center on South Babcock Street.
Uniform Mart, a longtime family enterprise now in second generation ownership, is a full–service business selling workwear and
accessories for various industries, including health care. The company’s slogan is ‘We Dress the Pros.’ Uniform Mart will celebrate
National Nurses’ Week (May 6–12) with store–wide discounts of 25 percent.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see FirstWave Financial, page 21

FirstWave Financial names Allen VP of business operations; Carlson promoted to
VP of client operations; Chiesman authors book on business–succession planning
By Ken Datzman

SATELLITE BEACH — FirstWave Financial, an

independent registered wealth–management firm in its

26th year, is positioning itself for the future with the

creation of two new leadership positions.

FirstWave Financial recently hired Julie Allen as the

wealth management practice’s vice president of business

operations, and promoted Leslie Carlson to vice president

of client operations.

Allen relocated from Boise, Idaho, where she enjoyed a

successful career in the health–care industry.

“We brought in new expertise in an area that needed

more attention because we are growing and we want to

continue to grow the firm while maintaining a high level

of service to our clients and to our team,” said business-

woman Laura Chiesman, president and owner of

FirstWave Financial. “It’s not just growth for growth’s

sake. It’s about bringing more value to clients.”

Allen is Chiesman’s sister. “I am the only one of five

children who didn’t start a career in the financial–services

industry,” said Allen, who spent a 25–year career in

health–care administration.

In her previous career, Allen was involved in opera-

tions, strategic planning and worked collaboratively with

stakeholders to improve processes and enhance the client

and team experience. She has worked for hospitals,

private entrepreneurial medical practices, and other

health–care entities.

Allen, a UCF graduate, earned an MBA degree from

Boise State University. She is a Certified Medical Practice

Executive and a Fellow in the American College of

Healthcare Executives. She is also a member of the

American Business Women’s Association.

“Through the years, Laura (Chiesman) and I have

collaborated on problem–solving and business manage-

ment,” said Allen. “Coming back to Brevard is absolutely

amazing. The county is growing. FirstWave Financial is

an incredible family and to be able to step in as vice

president of business operations was a wonderful opportu-

nity for me.”

Allen said her transition from health care to financial

services has been smooth. “Compliance is a huge part of

the financial–services industry as well as the health–care

industry.”

FirstWave Financial uses a fee–based, as opposed to a

commission–based, business model. “We put the client at

the top,” said Chiesman. “Our allegiance is to the client.

We have a fiduciary relationship with the client. Our job is

to find the ‘best–of–breed’ solutions to help our clients

achieve their financial goals.”

In addition to welcoming Allen, FirstWave Financial

also promoted Carlson. Last December, Carlson cel-

ebrated her 10th anniversary with FirstWave Financial.

“I am proud and excited to be promoted to VP of client

operations,” said Carlson, a former Midwest

businessowner. “I started at the firm as a client–service

concierge. I learned the business from the ground up. I feel

fortunate and honored to serve our clients and serve our

team.”

Before moving to Brevard, she and her husband owned

a successful marine business outside of Chicago. “We sold

the business and moved to Brevard in 2005. We decided to

make a change and come to a beautiful and warm place.”

She worked in the mortgage industry before starting

her career at FirstWave Financial.

“Leslie has always been instrumental in promoting

efficiency, responsiveness, and excellence in our opera-

tions,” said Chiesman, a UCF finance graduate. “This

promotion is well–deserved. I am proud of her outstanding

work on behalf of our clients and our firm.”

Chiesman added, “Leslie leads the team processes and

procedures that support the whole framework that cares

for our clients. She makes sure the well–oiled machine

runs smoothly.”

Carlson’s responsibilities in her new role at the firm

include the oversight of all client operations. “We are

fortunate to have such amazing clients,” she said.

FirstWave Financial has many long–term clients,

added Certified Financial Planner and WealthCoach

Chiesman. “Our clients are looking for value and a trusted

advisor to help them plan their financial future. The client

also wants the advisor to be able to implement and

execute those decisions through the years.”

In addition to Chiesman, the FirstWave Financial

WealthCoaches are Robert DeVries and Jamie Ostrander.

At the center of their work is creating a holistic

financial plan which helps people of any age feel more

confident when faced with opportunities or economic

uncertainty. It keeps them on a path toward progress.

“If you stay ready, you don’t have to get ready,” said

Ostrander, a graduate of Melbourne Central Catholic

WealthCoach Laura Chiesman, center, president and owner of FirstWave Financial in Satellite Beach, has co–authored a new book
titled ‘It’s A Journey: The MUST–HAVE Roadmap to Successful Succession Planning.’ It’s sold at Amazon.com and
TheSuccessionPlanningBook.com. Her firm has also announced the hiring of Julie Allen, left, as vice president of business operations
and the promotion of Leslie Carlson to vice president of client operations. The wealth management practice serves many clients.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Rick Grimaldi

(April 12, 2021) — COVID–19 showed us once and

for all that yes, many workers can successfully work

from home. In fact, in many cases, employee produc-

tivity has soared under remote work. Now some

employers are considering allowing workers to

permanently work from home once the pandemic is

over — even if home is far away from where the

business is located. But this raises a big question:

Should remote workers be paid less than their in–

office counterparts?

People should be paid what the job is worth no

matter where they do it. If employers approach

compensation with the attitude that remote workers

are less valuable than in–office employees, they will

not attract the best talent.

Read on for some important points to remember as

you consider how you will pay your remote workers

moving forward.

l The most important consideration for leaders is

the question, “What makes sense for the job?” Figure

out what you really need from your employees. If you

truly need them to be in the office, then don’t allow

remote work at all, unless it as a reasonable accom-

modation for a disability or other reason.

l But if a job can be performed from anywhere, and

you allow workers to stay remote, pay them the same

as you would pay an in–office employee doing the

same work. If you allowed employees to work virtually

during COVID–19, it’s hard to justify lowering their

wages if they want to continue working from home

once the pandemic is over. Unless you want to open a

legal and employee relations can of worms, keep their

wages consistent.

l While compensation should stay the same, it may

make sense to offer the two groups different perks. As

long as you are not discriminating against any

particular individual or group, in–office workers might

be reimbursed for commuting expenses while remote

workers might receive reimbursement for their

internet bill, for example.

l Know that an employee that needs to work

remotely but takes the in–office job won’t be success-

ful or happy. Instead, they will feel resentment, their

productivity or quality of work could suffer, and you

will ultimately risk losing that employee (and the

investment you made in hiring them). The same goes

for remote workers who begrudgingly accept a lower

salary than their colleagues that go into the office

each day.

l Remember above all, flexibility is key. Consider

adopting a hybrid model which allows for both in–

person and remote workers and offers equal pay for

equal work. Having fewer employees in the office

could allow employers to cut down on office space, or

use concepts like “hoteling” — where remote workers

share on–site office space by reserving a desk–in cases

where normally remote employees must be on–site.

While the future is still unfolding, it’s clear that

some form of remote work is here to stay. Surveys

suggest most employees want to go back to the office

BUT with the flexibility to be able to work from home

periodically as needed. This is an example of the new

work–life integration that many workers (especially

millennials) now crave.

The past year shows us that many employees make

a valuable contribution even when they work from

home. Employers must compensate workers for good

work no matter where that work takes place. And

remember, being flexible so that your employees feel

happy and more in control of their workdays is good

for business too.

l About Rick Grimaldi

Rick Grimaldi is a workplace trends expert and the

author of “FLEX: A Leader’s Guide to Staying Nimble

and Mastering Transformative Change in the Ameri-

can Workplace.”

His unique perspective comes from his diverse

career in high–ranking public service positions, as a

human resources and labor relations professional for

an international high–tech company, and presently in

private practice as a partner with Fisher Phillips LLP,

one of America’s leading management side labor and

employment law firms.

He is an internationally recognized writer and

keynote speaker, and has been selected through a peer

review process as one of “The Best Lawyers in

America” in three of the last four years.

For more information, visit www.rickgrimaldi.com.

Should remote workers be paid less money than their in–office colleagues? Attorney, author makes points
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By Alicia Richmond
alicia.richmond@malouffoundation.org
Malouf Foundation

LOGAN, Utah (April 17, 2021) — The Malouf Founda-

tion recently hosted its inaugural Human Trafficking

Policy and Education Summit.

As part of its mission to provide education, promote

healing, and ensure justice for trafficking survivors, the

Malouf Foundation invited political leaders, industry

experts, as well as trafficking and abuse survivors to share

how they are working to make a difference against one of

the fastest–growing criminal enterprises in the world.

Six separate panels covered many facets of trafficking.

Sam and Kacie Malouf welcomed guests and introduced

the day’s moderator, Lanhee Chen, director of Domestic

Policy Studies and lecturer in the Public Policy Program at

Stanford University.

Keynote speaker for the event was former National

Security Advisor Robert O’Brien. Ambassador O’Brien

shared a global perspective on trafficking, discussing the

international implications of an industry worth billions

and adding topical context to help distinguish labor and

sex trafficking.

“I want to thank the Malouf Foundation for having me

today. Forums like these are essential to build awareness

on these violations of human rights, and it’s our moral

responsibility to continue having these discussions,” said

O’Brien, after the event. “It was especially moving to hear

survivors of trafficking speak.”

Directly following O’Brien’s keynote address, Coco

Berthmann, Julie Whitehead, and Elizabeth Frazier —

three survivors of sex trafficking — shared their stories.

These women are passionate activists who use their

experience and firsthand knowledge to inform policy and

affect change. The panel was moderated by Heather

Fischer, who served as the first White House Czar and

special advisor for human trafficking.

Whitehead said, “The Summit was an amazing

platform to share our insights on the different aspects of

our experiences and how that knowledge might help

current and future survivors, as well as help spread

awareness to everyone from law enforcement, politicians,

and the general public.” She continued, “It was a very

validating experience and left me feeling empowered.

Using my story in a positive and impactful way is impor-

tant in helping me cope with my trauma, so I am very

grateful to have been a part of the Summit.”

Fischer said, “It was an honor to facilitate this conversa-

tion with survivors. I know from experience that prioritiz-

ing survivor voices is absolutely essential for this cause,

and I was glad to see the Malouf Foundation make that a

focus of the event.”

Sen. Mike Lee (R–Utah), then added his insights on

domestic trafficking and the important role of bipartisan-

ship in effective policy. Lee reported a success story of

public–private partnership, where he was able to partner

with the Malouf Foundation to assist an aftercare initia-

tive that brought ten Venezuelan women recently rescued

from sexual servitude to the United States. These survi-

vors are now able to pursue healing in a safe house.

In the afternoon sessions, Representatives Blake Moore

(R–Utah), Burgess Owens (R–Utah), and John Curtis (R–

Utah), narrowed in on trafficking in Utah and why they’re

committed to education and awareness. Topics included

planned legislation and how to achieve authentic biparti-

san support and long–term success.

Elizabeth Smart, founder of the Elizabeth Smart

Foundation, and Deondra Brown, a member of The 5

Browns and founder of Foundation for Survivors of Abuse,

discussed their experiences and initiatives. Survivors of

child sexual abuse and sexual assault, Smart and Brown

communicated the stigmas, setbacks, and misconceptions

around cases like theirs, and how attendees at the Summit

could help empower survivors.

“Deondra and I had the privilege to discuss child sexual

abuse and how to best help anyone recover from past

trauma,” Smart shared. “Abuse, trafficking and exploita-

tion are difficult topics, but it’s important to discuss these

issues so as a community we can all heal and move

forward together. This Summit promotes both healing and

actionable solutions. Together, we can make a difference.”

The closing panel focused on the public–private

partnership, a major avenue for many of the guests to get

involved in the cause. Panelists were Ambassador John

Cotton Richmond from the Office to Monitor and Combat

Trafficking in Persons, Sam Malouf, co–founder of Malouf

and the Malouf Foundation, David Stirling, co–founder

and CEO of doTerra and the Healing Hands Foundation,

and Steve Young, co–founder of the Forever Young

Foundation. Conversation centered on how government

and businesses can work together to affect change.

Malouf said, “Today’s event accomplished more than we

could have ever imagined. Kacie and I were so grateful to

host these initial conversations at our headquarters, but

we know that this is only the beginning.” He added, “There

is so much more work to do. During periods of open

questions with panelists, two attendees came forward as

survivors of abuse. The goal of the Malouf Foundation is to

continue creating spaces like the Summit to empower

survivors.”

The Malouf Foundation hosts successful inaugural Human Trafficking Policy and Education Summit
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By Dianne Gross
dianne.gross@floridasbdc.org
Florida SBDC Network Headquarters
and Megan Gonzalez
news@uwf.edu
University of West Florida

PENSACOLA. (April 19, 2021) — The Florida Small

Business Development Center (SBDC) Network — the

state’s principal provider of small–business assistance —

and the University of West Florida have announced the

selection of Greg Britton as the Florida SBDC Network’s

new chief executive officer, effective immediately.

Britton was selected for the position following an

extensive national search. He replaces former CEO

Michael Myhre, who resigned in the fall to accept an

opportunity outside of public service after serving in the

role for a decade.

Britton is a senior manufacturing executive with more

than 25 years’ experience in aviation, medical, oil and

gas, and high–tech commercial production manufactur-

ing.

Most recently, he served as chief operations officer of

DEFENSEWERX, a 501(c)(3) organization that connects

a national network of individuals, businesses, academia

and government with the Department of Defense to

enable creative and integrated solutions.

Before his role with DEFENSEWERX, Britton served

as director of the Division of Strategic Business Develop-

ment at the Florida Department of Economic Opportu-

nity.

“I have long been a fan of the Florida SBDC Network

and its mission of helping our state’s small businesses

grow and succeed,” Britton said. “I’m honored to join the

network and look forward to working with our staff,

UWF, our board and our partners to continue our

important work. I couldn’t be more humbled and proud to

lead this great organization during such a critical time.”

Britton earned his bachelor’s degree in aerospace

engineering from Trine University. He currently serves

on the board of trustees of the Florida Chamber Founda-

tion and previously served as board chairman of the

Northwest Florida Manufacturers Council and the One

Okaloosa EDC. He is a former University of West Florida

trustee and a former member of the state advisory board

of the Florida SBDC Network.

l About the Florida SBDC Network

Since 1976, the Florida SBDC Network has nourished

a statewide partnership between higher education and

economic development to provide small businesses the

intellectual capital and business experience that enables

overall business growth, increased profitability, and

economic prosperity. In 2019, Florida SBDCs provided

114,064 hours of professional business consulting to

12,535 client businesses, resulting in 37,966 jobs

impacted; $4.4 billion in sales generated; $496.5 million

in government contracts acquired; and $255.3 million in

capital accessed; and 453 new businesses started. With

over 40 offices statewide, the Florida SBDC is funded in

part by the U.S. Small Business Administration, Defense

Logistics Agency, State of Florida and other private and

public partners.

The Florida SBDC Network, headquartered at the

University of West Florida, is nationally accredited by

the Association of SBDCs and prestigious recipient of the

President’s E Award for Export Service. Florida SBDC

services are extended to the public on a nondiscrimina-

tory basis. Language assistance services are available for

individuals with limited English proficiency. For more

information, visit www.FloridaSBDC.org.

l About the University of West Florida

UWF has awarded more than 100,000 degrees from

over 70 undergraduate, graduate and doctoral programs.

Its small class sizes ensure personalized, focused

attention from some of the nation’s most engaging

professors.

A driver of economic impact in Northwest Florida and

beyond, UWF generates about $1 billion in total annual

sales across the Florida economy.

Former manufacturing executive Greg Britton to lead state’s main provider of small–business assistance

Downtown Titusville Merchants to host Mother’s Day celebration May 8
(April 21, 2021) — The Downtown Titusville Merchants Association invites the public to take part in its Mother’s Day

celebration from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, May 8. The event is titled “Moms and Mimosas — A Girl’s Day Out.”

Participants will have fun strolling, shopping and sipping mimosas in historic downtown Titusville. Shops will open

early and will be serving complimentary mimosa samples in a variety of spring flavors. Merchants will also offer Mother’s

Day specials on gifts. COVID–19 safety protocols must be followed.

The Downtown Art Gallery will serve Passion Fruit Prosecco Mimosas and Hotpoint Boutique will have Peach Mango

Mimosas, just to name a few of the different drinks available.

For more information on this event, call (321) 268–0122.
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Mr Brews Taphouse makes Florida
debut at The Edge in Melbourne; full–
service craft brew pub and restaurant

By Brooke Sundermier
bsundermier@championmgt.com
Public Relations Director
Champion Management

(April 21, 2021) — The Melbourne community now has

a new go–to destination for craft beer, gourmet burgers

and camaraderie. Mr Brews Taphouse is now open at

The Edge, 3945 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Unit 109. The new

Mr Brews Taphouse marks the first in Florida and 15th

location systemwide.

The rapidly growing brand has big plans for continued

expansion throughout the U.S., with several additional

restaurants in the pipeline slated to open later this year.

“We’ve been planning on bringing Mr Brews Taphouse

to Florida for a while, so we couldn’t be more excited for

this debut,” said Founder and CEO Steve Day.

“Quality is a staple of both our menu and our franchise

partners and there’s no better duo to introduce the brand

to Florida than Brent and Gina Phillips. We’re thrilled to

enter the Florida market, and we look forward to expand-

ing our brand footprint throughout this beautiful state over

the next year and beyond.”

The 2,250–sqaure–foot craft brew pub and restaurant

features 60 tap handles with a focus on regional craft

beers. Guests can sit back and relax inside or soak up the

Florida sun on the expansive patio while enjoying any of

the carefully selected, locally sourced beers to pair with

their choice of Mr Brews gourmet, All–American burgers

and fresh sides. Melbourne’s new Mr Brews Taphouse

even offers beach–friendly crowlers, specifically made for

the Florida community.

“My wife, Gina, and I are honored to join the Mr Brews

Taphouse franchise family and we’re excited to bring this

incredible brand to Florida,” said franchisee Brent Phillips.

“The food and craft beer options are incredible. We have no

doubt that the community will love Mr Brews Taphouse as

much as we do.”

When it comes to Mr Brews Taphouse’s All–American

craft burgers, the options are nearly endless. Choose from

fan–favorites like the Kentucky Bourbon Classic, the

Jalapeño Popper Burger, the Impossible Burger and the

Brews–chetta Burger. Then, choose your favorite cheese

and add extras, like a fried egg, bacon or extra patty.

With a mission to satisfy even the pickiest of eaters,

Mr Brews Taphouse offers a customizable menu. Looking

for a salad instead of fresh–cut fries? No problem. Rather

have a black bean patty than freshly ground Certified

Hereford beef? Done. At Mr Brews Taphouse, the options

are limitless. Plus, with everything from Grilled Cheese

and Mac N’ Cheese to Chicken Tenders and Burger

Sliders, even your little ones will love what Mr Brews

Taphouse has to offer.

Mr Brews Taphouse’s gourmet burgers begin daily with

freshly ground meat that is a brand–specific blend. To

complement the burger, Mr Brews Taphouse has worked

with numerous bakeries to perfect its signature fresh–

baked brioche bun. The result? An award–winning All–

American burger.

Founded by Steve Day in 2013, Mr Brews Taphouse is

headquartered in Birnamwood, Wis. The craft–beer

industry is continuing to grow and with more than 50 craft

brews on tap at each location. Mr Brews Taphouse is

growing right along with it.

For up–to–date location, menu and brand information,

visit mrbrewstaphouse.com and follow Mr Brews

Taphouse on Facebook and Twitter.
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ROBERT DEVRIES  
MBA, AWMA®, CRPS®
(321) 773-7773
www.FirstWaveFinancial.com
401kinfo@firstwavefinancial.com
1300 Highway A1A, Suite 103
Satellite Beach, FL  32937

TM

The Brighter Future of

Employee 
Engagement

Is your 401(k) plan being used 
as a primary tool to foster 
employee engagement?

If not, then it should be! More engaged employees 
lead to higher employee retention, better customer 
service, and overall positive operational health. All of 
these add directly to your bottom line. Start engaging 
today; contact us for a complimentary consultation!

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement 
discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.

Uniform Mart

Annual Sale

SALE 25%
OFF

"Celebrating Nurses Week"

SHOES

WATCHES l TEE's

SOCKS l LABCOATS

BEST OF ALL

* Excluding Littman Stethoscopes

"We Dress The Pros"

321.676.0000
www.TheUniformMart.com

Monday-Friday 9:30 am - 6:00 pm

Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm

Closed Mother's Day Sun. May 9th

H
O

U
R
S

mu

SCRUBS

Located in Publix Plaza

by Mel High

Everything

in the Store*

Includes All in the Medical Field

May 6 through May 12th
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Department of Agriculture extends universal free school
meals; Commissioner Nikki Fried applauds the decision

TALLAHASSEE (April 21, 2021) —

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has

announced the extension of pandemic

flexibilities across federal nutrition

programs through June 2022 — a move

that allows schools nationwide to

continue serving free meals to all

students regardless of income.

Of the extension, Florida Agriculture

Commissioner Nikki Fried

(comms@freshfromflorida.com), provided

the following statement:

“With food insecurity worsened by an

ongoing pandemic, its lasting effects will

be felt by Florida’s most vulnerable for

years to come. Ensuring that all of

Florida’s kids are fed no matter their

family income, has always been a top

priority. As a longtime advocate for

universal school meals, I’m thankful for

the USDA’s extension so that we can

continue to provide access to healthy,

nutritious meals, on which so many

children have come to rely.”

School nutrition directors, food

makers and others had pressed for an

extension, arguing that the loosened

rules were needed as many schools still

face considerable complexity and

expense resulting from the pandemic,

whether their meals are served in

person and socially distant or packaged

for caregivers to pick up.

The USDA’s decision means that

schools won’t have to transition this fall

back to traditional school lunch and

breakfast programs, which typically

provide a mix of free, subsidized and

paid meals to students, depending on

their household’s income level. The

department is extending a slate of

waivers that allow schools to get a

slightly higher reimbursement rate for

meals, allow easier bulk–meal distribu-

tion and loosen nutrition requirements if

there are supply chain constraints,

among other flexibilities.

The Florida Department of Agricul-

ture and Consumer Services oversees

the state’s $1.3 billion school meals

program, serving 319 million meals to

nearly 3 million Florida children, as well

as the Summer BreakSpot summer

feeding program and emergency food

programs for seniors and low–income

families.

When schools closed because of

COVID–19, Fried activated the

BreakSpot program early, helping serve

74 million meals to Florida kids from

March through August 2020. Fried has

advocated for using CARES Act funds to

support school nutrition, and recently

requested the Biden Administration

consider establishing universal school

meals for children.

Industry veteran Therese Schmidt joins Dawson Law
title insurance and closing team at Merritt Island office

MERRITT ISLAND (April 21,2021)

— Therese Schmidt has joined the

Dawson Law P.A. title insurance and

closing team. She has more than 25

years’ experience in the title insurance

business.

“It is said if you do something you

love, you will never work a day in your

life. This is how I feel about being a

licensed title agent in the state of

Florida. It has been my honor and my

privilege to meet people I would not

have met in my everyday life,” said

Schmidt.

She has a background in accounting,

has worked as a legal secretary and as a

paralegal before becoming a Florida

licensed title agent.

Schmidt earned a bachelor’s degree in

theology. “I am currently working on my

master’s degree, with the ultimate goal

of earning my doctor of theology degree,”

she said. “If I am not at work, I am

spending time reading and studying, two

of the passions in my life.”

Schmidt works under the direction of

attorney Kenneth Dawson.

“We are thrilled Ms. Schmidt has

joined our company,” he said. “Her

strong customer–service background and

ability to work with different personali-

ties in business makes her an extremely

efficient title and closing officer. As we

continue to expand our office with

industry enthusiasts, our clients and

customers will be better served.”

Dawson added, “She is the perfect fit

for our growing team, and we are excited

to have her.”

Schmidt is based at the Merritt

Island Office, 50 N. Grove St.

Dawson Law P.A. is owned and

operated by Dawson. He has been an

attorney for over 26 years and special-

izes in the real estate title and closing

business. Dawson opened his law

practice on Merritt Island when he and

his wife Cheryl decided to relocate and

start a new business in 2006.

Since then,  they have expanded their

Merritt Island office, while adding a

seasoned licensed title agent and mobile

services which cater to Central Brevard

customers.

“Brevard County is the perfect

location to continue growing and

expanding our business with all of the

industry action and movement that is

happening,” said Dawson.

For more information on this firm,

contact Cheryl Dawson at (321) 501–

2868, or cdawson@dawsonlawpa.com.
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R O L A N D O  G A R C I A  
  

GARCIAHOMEMORTGAGE.

BRIAN SPENCER 
321-537-1137  
SPENCER4LOANS.COM

NATASHA CARTAGENA SPENCER 
407-234-8504

LOANSWITHNATASHA.COM

Working with you and for you to 
find the best mortgage.
After you’ve found your dream home, let Shelter Mortgage Company 
provide the dream loan. Whether you’re a �rst-time homebuyer, looking 
to buy your next home, or re�nancing, your satisfaction is our #1 priority.

• Lots of options for low down
payments on our Conventional, VA,
USDA, FHA, and even Jumbo loans

• Renovation Loans: Facilitate home
improvements

• Jumbo loans up to $3M
• Construction-to-Permanent Financing
• Qualify with Less-Than-Perfect Credit

321.757.6600   
sheltermortgage§.com
7341 O�ce Park Place, Ste 106  
Melbourne, FL 32940  
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Uniform Mart
Continued from page 12

Beautify connects artists, landlords, and funding

sources to convert outdoor wall spaces into public art

galleries, which have proven economic and social

benefits for businesses and communities.

“I am thankful, especially for all the professionals in

Brevard County who have been testing, administering

vaccines, and treating COVID–19 patients. All of these

people in my eyes are heroes,” said Zimak, a second–

generation owner of Uniform Mart.

Her parents, entrepreneurs Don and Judy Ream,

founded Uniform Mart and ran it for many years before

retiring. Don Ream recently passed away. He and his

wife had strong ties to the small–business market in

Brevard.

Uniform Mart has been known in the area as the

“go–to retailer” for uniform apparel and accessories for

health–care workers as well as outfits and shoes for

employees in other industries, such as hospitality. The

company’s slogan is “We Dress the Pros.”

Uniform Mart’s business may soon be seeing a bump

up in sales in one particular segment, hospitality and

restaurants.

When the U.S. Labor Department released its March

jobs report, the numbers beat economists’ expectations.

The economy added 916,000 jobs, up from the 675,000

most expected.

And the good news for the uniform industry is that

the biggest winner was the leisure and hospitality

sector. That industry alone added 280,000 jobs in

March, with some economists predicting more than

1 million jobs will be added in each of the next two

months.

“With employment coming back in the food service

and hospitality industry that will help our business,”

said Zimak. “A lot of new restaurants opened at the

beginning of the pandemic. Hopefully, we will start to

see the restaurant industry recover, which will be great.

A lot of the restaurants shifted to take–out business.

All service–based businesses should continue to

experience stronger job gains in the coming months,

according to the Department of Labor.

Another boost for small–business retailers like

Uniform Mart is the government’s stimulus checks,

which are now in the hands of consumers. “We are

seeing people spend some of that money at our store,”

she said. “And we’re also benefitting from the influx

of new residents to Brevard. Some of them are

discovering us.”

Zimak said uniforms that have “stretch fabric” and

“moisture–wicking capability” are popular with health–

care professionals and other workers in occupations

that require frequent movement.

“When you are working with patients in a health–

care setting, for example, you need to have that full

range of motion and be able to stretch and still be

comfortable, and also keep dry. Fabric functionality is

really important. One of the brands that we are excited

about is Healing Hands. It has really made a name for

itself. The Healing Hands fabric is outstanding. And

that company has an interesting history.”

Healing Hands is a medical uniform manufacturer

based in Rutherford, N.J. It provides health–care

workers with comfortable and fashionable scrubs made

from high–quality fabrics.

In 1997, its founder, Bansi Lakhani, was only

42 years old when he suffered a massive heart attack.

Recovering from open–heart surgery, he was struck by

two things: The critical role of his nurses, whom he calls

his “healing angels,” and the “stiff, scratchy, ill–fitting

boxy uniforms” they wore.

The idea for Healing Hands was born from his

hospital bed, but put on the back burner as Lakhani

worked to regain his health and resume his role as

CEO of Krazy Kat Sportswear, in the garment district

of New York.

It wasn’t until 2008 when he launched Healing

Hands. Today, Lakhani travels the world overseeing

the creation of Healing Hands’ luxurious fabrics. The

fabrics are turned into comfortable, stylish uniforms

that “fit and flatter naturally.” Lakhani says his

company is also price–conscious. “We know how hard

nurses work for each dollar.”

Zimak said many of Healing Hands’ uniforms “have

a personal, unique message printed inside, showing

appreciation for the work these professionals do.” She

said some of the messages include: “Nurses are heal-

ing,” “The power to heal is in your hands,” and “Thank

you for being a healer.”

In an effort to give back to the health–care commu-

nity during COVID–19, Healing Hands has donated

more than 10,000 scrubs and 20,000 masks to workers

across the nation.

Also, Zimak said Med Couture Inc.’s product line,

especially its jogger pants, is being well received at her

store. Formerly branded as Peaches Uniforms, Dallas–

based Med Couture has been a trailblazer in the

industry.

Med Couture designs, manufactures, and markets

cutting–edge, fashionable scrubs for the health–care

industry. Some of the company’s designs are “yoga–

inspired.”

“Med Couture’s fabrics are stretchy and very

comfortable and provide a great fit for medical profes-

sionals at their workplaces,” said Zimak.

“We are doing really well with Med Couture. It’s a

fairly new vendor for us. The Med Couture jogger scrub

pants were an instant hit. More people have turned to

outdoor exercise and activities during the pandemic. We

are seeing a lot of interest in that type of apparel.”

Staying at home and keeping away from crowds is

important for protecting people from COVID–19. Yet

such practices also upset daily routines, push people

into isolation, and add to their stress, according to a

study by the American Public Health Association.

The report says people can — and should — find

refuge in something that is all around them: nature.

The study found that people are significantly more

likely to report good health and well–being if they

spend 120 minutes a week in nature. However, people

spend more than 90 percent of their time indoors —

and that was before the widespread isolation caused by

COVID–19.

“Jogging has become the activity to do outdoors.

When I first started in this business 30 years ago,

jogging pants and apparel were huge. Now that trend is

coming back in a big way. Sports and fashion apparel go

hand–in–hand, she said.

“The store’s inventory is good. We continue to receive

shipments, though they may be delayed a week or two

because most our products are being shipped from

California.”

Zimak said her business outlook for Uniform Mart

for the second half of the year is “upbeat and optimistic.

Our store traffic continues to build.”
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Lightle Beckner Robison expands team with
associates Vitor De Sousa and Charles Duvall

By Joy Olson–McVay
joy@teamlbr.com
Lightle Beckner Robison, Inc.

(April 5, 2021) — Lightle Beckner

Robison Inc. in Melbourne has announced

the addition of Vitor De Sousa and Charles

Duvall as licensed real estate associates.

De Sousa is a recent Viera High School

and Eastern Florida State College gradu-

ate. He’s currently enrolled at UCF

majoring in finance. He was born and

raised in Brazil and moved to Viera in

2016. With the opportunity of having

experienced several different cultures,

De Sousa brings “determination and

energy” when interacting with people,

putting his best efforts in providing win–

win relationships.

He has already become part of the

business community and is a member of

the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of

Commerce and the Greater Palm Bay

Chamber of Commerce. He is also member

of the Young Professional Group Commit-

tee.

Duvall is a Melbourne High School

graduate who recently earned his finance

degree from UCF. His family are longtime

residents and businessowners in Brevard.

Duvall says he “approaches commercial

real estate in a unique way” that allows

him to value properties in a variety of

different manners.

He takes pride in his community

involvement, having performed more than

500 community–service hours. Duvall is in

the process of becoming a member of both

the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of

Commerce, and the Titusville Area

Chamber of Commerce.

He is also a proud Sigma Chi brother

involved in a variety of philanthropic

projects through the Huntsman Cancer

Institute.

“We are excited to have the honor to

coach and mentor the next generation of

real estate brokers,” said Jeff Robison, one

of the firm’s partners.

Both associates will be working with

and learning from Brian Lightle, Rob

Beckner, Robison and Mike Moss in their

specialized disciplines.

Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–

service real estate firm in office, retail,

industrial, investment properties and asset

property management. LBR serves

Brevard County and the entire states of

Florida, Georgia and Alabama.

For additional information, visit

www.TeamLBR.com.

West Melbourne Firehouse Subs owners win
coveted Southeast Franchisees of Year Award

(April 20, 2021) — Nearly six years

after opening their first Firehouse Subs

restaurant, husband and wife franchisee

duo Miah Manik and Zerin Sultana have

earned an Axe Award for Southeast

Franchisees of the Year, presented by

Firehouse of America.

In the Firehouse Subs system of more

than 1,195 restaurants, this award

recognizes Manik and Sultana as high–

performing business owners for their

unwavering commitment to maintain

outstanding operations at their two

restaurants.

“We are honored to be named

Firehouse Subs Franchisees of the Year

in the Southeast Region,” said Manik.

“We take great pride in giving back to

the communities where we own and

operate our restaurants. That’s why we

are passionate about supporting

Firehouse Subs Public Safety Founda-

tion in any way we can.”

This top company honor also high-

lights their fervent support of Firehouse

Subs Public Safety Foundation as

consistently two of the top restaurant

fundraisers in the U.S. Notably, Manik

and Sultana recently held a week–long

fundraiser at both restaurants which

donated 100 percent of proceeds to the

Foundation.

Manik and Sultana opened the West

Melbourne location in August 2015 and

the Port Orange location in July 2019

and have their sights set on opening

another one or two Firehouse Subs

restaurants over the next two years.

‘Bruce in the USA’ set for King Center on May 8
The King Center in Melbourne will present “Bruce in the USA” at 8 p.m. on Saturday,

May 8. All tickets are $49.75 (inclusive of fees). Much more than just another tribute,

Bruce in the USA is a “high–energy, note–perfect,” and visually accurate musical experi-

ence of a Bruce Springsteen and The E St. Band show. Matt Ryan, from the famous

“Legends In Concert” cast, began playing the Springsteen character in 2000, in Legends

“full–scale” Las Vegas show. The great success in the famous Las Vegas show brought

him to performances across the world, eventually evolving his character into the Bruce in

the USA show. The Bruce in the USA Band consists of seasoned world–class professional

musicians. The show has hosted musicians from such acts/bands as Queen/Paul Rogers,

Meatloaf, Blue Oyster Cult, Hall and Oats, Joe Cocker, The Ojays, Aretha Franklin, David

Cassidy, The Temptations, and Slash. Tickets may be purchased at kingcenter.com.
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FirstWave Financial
Continued from page 13

High School and Taylor University in Indiana. “You don’t

want to throw out the compass when you are in the middle

of a storm. Staying steady and having a plan are key.”

“It takes discipline to not get too aggressive in the

portfolio when things are really good, and sticking to the

plan,” added DeVries, a graduate of the University of

Michigan who holds an MBA degree from New York

University.

Researchers have projected that trillions of dollars in

business assets may be transferred in the U.S. by 2025, as

part of a wave of privately owned and family enterprises

changing hands.

The “silver tsunami” of baby–boomer businessowner

retirements will represent one of the largest

intergenerational transfers of wealth in American history,

experts say.

In a timely manner, Chiesman has co–authored and

released a new book designed to be a roadmap to help

businessowners establish a plan for succession.

Her 267–page book is titled “It’s A Journey: The

MUST–HAVE Roadmap to Successful Succession

Planning.” The book addresses the subject of family and

privately owned business transitions.

The publisher is Sky to Sea Publishing LLC. Chiesman

researched and wrote the highly detailed book with

businesswoman Elizabeth Ledoux, founder of The

Transition Strategists, an international boutique

consultancy in Denver, Colo.

The book is sold at Amazon.com and at

www.TheSuccessionPlanningBook.com. Chiesman will be

hosting a virtual launch party for her book on May 10. For

more details on the virtual event, contact FirstWave

Financial at (321) 773–7773.

Chiesman said she worked on the book for more than

two years with Ledoux, “a business associate our firm has

worked with over the years.”

Chiesman said her interest in writing this book evolved

from her many years of “working with businessowners

and business leaders in the community. For many of

them, a great percentage of their assets and capital are

tied up in their businesses.”

“It’s A Journey” is compiled in four sections. There are

multiple chapters under each section. The sections are:

“Establish the Rules of the Road,” “Set the Points on Your

Compass,” “Build Your Transition Roadmap,” and “Enjoy

the Journey!”

In the book, the authors introduce the reader to a

“unique approach” to business succession: one that

recognizes that a business transfer must meet the owner’s

“emotional and material desires.”

Ledoux and Chiesman share the strategy they have

used to “craft successful business transfers” using the

“Transition Roadmap Developer Process.” This is a

relationship–first and principle–based process that

dramatically improves the odds of a successful business

transfer.

“It’s A Journey” includes multiple tools and worksheets

for businessowners to use as they think about and

organize the many facets of their business–succession

journeys.

“FirstWave puts a financial planning and wealth

structure around the succession plan,” said Chiesman.

This new book is part of a continuing series that was

started by Tom Kirk, the firm’s founder. He transitioned

and sold the wealth management practice to Chiesman in

2016. Kirk has written a number of financial–oriented

books, including “Are You Worried About Your Money?”

and “Your Wealth Confidence Scorecard.” Both books

provide insight into building wealth. He also co–authored

with DeVries “The Bright Future 401(k).”

FirstWave Financial professionals serve clients across

the spectrum.

Today, there seems to be a greater need for financial

guidance for women, according to a 2020 study by The

American College of Financial Services. Only one–in–four

women feel knowledgeable about retirement planning. Yet

women demonstrate they are “ready and willing to build a

meaningful retirement plan.”

A 2020 study from McKinsey & Company found that

by the year 2030, women are expected to control much of

the $30 trillion in financial assets that the baby–boomer

generation will possess.

“Our company was founded more than 25 years ago

based on the needs of several widowed women,” said

Chiesman.

“Some of our original clients happened to be on their

own. They were either widowed or they were single. So we

have a long history of providing wealth–management

services to women. And we’re proud of that. We also

support various women’s organizations in the commu-

nity.”

The organizations include the Oceanside Charter

Chapter of the American Business Women’s Association,

weVENTURE Women’s Business Center at Florida Tech’s

Bisk College of Business, and the Women Presidents’

Organization. A nonprofit membership entity for women

presidents, CEOs, and managing directors of privately

held companies, WPO has chapters around the nation,

including Orlando.

“The Oceanside Charter Chapter of the American

Business Women’s Association is a great supportive

organization for women businessowners. Our chapter has

grown. Florida Tech’s weVENTURE is an amazing

resource for businessowners in general, including new

businesses and second–stage firms. And the WPO out of

Orlando is another great resource for women

businessowners. All of these organizations connect women

professionals with development and growth resources and

industry connections,” said Chiesman.

“We are also passionate about United Way of Brevard,

and we work with other charities,” added Carlson.

In 2019, Chiesman was the Campaign chairwoman for

United Way of Brevard, leading that organization’s efforts

in raising dollars to fund the needs to help a wide range of

nonprofit agencies around the county that help families

and individuals.

Beginning in June, she will be the board chairwoman

for United Way of Brevard. Chiesman is also a governing

board member of Genesis House, a local shelter for women

and children. And she serves on the Community Founda-

tion for Brevard board, connecting the passions of

philanthropists with the purposes of nonprofits doing that

work.

Chiesman said she “grew up in a family that has long

been involved in the community. Our family has been here

since the 1960s. My mother founded an emergency shelter

for homeless women and their children (Genesis House)

more than 40 years ago in the community, and it’s still

viable today. I have been involved with that organization.”

She added, “Our entire team gives back in some way to

the community. Community service is an important part

of our mission. FirstWave Financial is proud to have been

part of this community for 25 years and looks forward to

the next 25 years.”
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City of Titusville
Continued from page 1

in constructing a new two–story 16,000–square–foot retail

store at 101 A. Max Brewer Memorial Parkway in

Titusville. The store is open for business. There are

additional units in the building for lease, with direct

frontage on Garden Street.

More than 3,000 square feet are available on the first

floor for a restaurant. There is also a 5,000–square–foot

Tiki Bar on the second floor with an adjoining observatory.

Patrons can watch rocket launches.

Beachwave Beachwear is one of the most successful

small businesses of its kind in the region. The business

was founded in 1991 by David Gal. Today, his company

has five locations, with stores in Cocoa Beach, Cape

Canaveral, and Titusville.

He opened his first store in Cocoa Beach, and later

expanded with two more retail outlets in that city. His son,

Oshri “Mosh” Gal, now runs the business. The company,

which touts itself as “the largest beach retailer on the

Space Coast,” also has sister–store locations, including

Xtreme Surf Shop, and Everything Shells and Home

Décor, both in Cocoa Beach.

Another downtown business, Launch Now LLC, a real

estate developer, is investing about $10 million in renova-

tions and revitalization of historic properties along South

Washington Avenue and South Hopkins Avenue.

Launch Now purchased the old First Federal Bank

building and the former Café Chocolat facility in that area.

They are converting the former Walker Hotel into 20

boutique apartments, a food hall, and other spaces. Seven

of the apartments will have private decks. The apartments

will feature original “hardwood Merritt Island pine floors

throughout.” There will be 12 one–bedroom apartments

and eight studio apartments. Short–term, furnished

apartments will also be available.

The food hall, expected to open in early 2022, according

to the Launch Now website, will showcase 10 vendors, two

bars, to–go options, cooking classes, and entertainment.

The Orlando–based law firm Morgan & Morgan is

investing in an extensive building renovation in the

commercial downtown area of Titusville. The building is

located at 401. S. Washington Ave. “They are investing at

least $1.5 million in that renovation,” said Ford.

Also in the downtown market, the redevelopment of the

former Sand Point Plaza located at 22 N. Washington Ave.

will feature new luxury apartments and at least one hotel

in four phases of a commercial mixed–use project. The

project is called Horizon at Sand Point.

“The site is on the west side of U.S. Highway 1 across

from a marina,” said Ford. “That vacant land used to be

the location of the Big Apple Shopping Center. At 14.1

acres, it’s the largest site in downtown Titusville. The

proposed project is supposed to include 384 Class A

apartments. There will be a parking garage, too. The

apartment construction will be phase one and two, while

phases three and four will be commercial, with one or more

hotels.”

“That will be a catalyst project for Titusville,” said

Nicholas. Ford added that Horizon at Sand Point “will

hopefully add pedestrian traffic to the downtown area.”

Pompano Beach–based KD Construction of Florida Inc.

is the developer for the eight–story apartment project,

which will include retail space, according to plans submit-

ted to the St. Johns Water Management District,

The project may cost more than $73 million to build,

based on industry standards, and would create at least 730

temporary construction jobs, according to “The Talk of

Titusville” website. The developer is going through site

plan review with the City of Titusville.

The site was purchased for $2.8 million in April 2019,

according to real estate search firm Reonomy. Sand

Point LLC was the seller of the property.

Jimmy Mutter of the Mutter Real Estate Group

recently bought an existing property at the corner of Julia

Street and South Washington Avenue. The old building

has been demolished. Mutter plans to build a new two–

story facility to house his business at that site. “It will be

designed to complement the downtown architecture,” said

Ford.

“There are a lot of dollars being invested in downtown

Titusville alone. There is activity going in other areas of

the city as well,” said Nicholas.

She added that Chipotle plans to build a restaurant at

Titus Landing, a new 350,000–square–foot outdoor

shopping center that replaced the old Miracle City Mall

(built in 1969).

“And 5 Below, a national retailer, is coming to the

Target Plaza in Titusville.” Harbor Freight Tools will also

be opening there, she said.

Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen Inc. has plans to open a new

store in Titusville, too. “And we have a new Cumberland

Farms,” said Nicholas. “Whether it’s raw land, existing

buildings, or new construction, the pace of activity here

from an investment standpoint is uplifting. It’s exciting to

see.”

She said a “good economic development sign” is the

number of current and proposed future housing units for a

city. “Anytime you are trying to get site selectors, develop-

ers or real estate people to come and look at your city, the

first thing they want to see is the number of housing units.

This is very telling. And right now, Titusville shines in that

particular area of assessment.”

The Shores at Tranquility, a subdivision with a

commercial component, is an example. Located east of U.S.

Highway 1 and north of State Road 405, Tranquility was

formerly known as Antigua Bay, said Nicholas. Phase one

will consist of 100 single–family home lots. “Altogether

that project will entail a total of 2,400 units. The commer-

cial part of the project will include retail.”

The new intracoastal waterfront community recently

hosted a grand opening. The first phase of the project

features only waterfront homesites.

Titusville’s current and projected new housing units as

of April 8, 2021 are: total active, 1601; total projected

(phased), 3,805; and total units (current and phased),

5,406.

Nicholas, a University of Pittsburgh liberal arts

graduate, works with various organizations designed to

position Titusville to compete for investment dollars and

capitalize on opportunities to drive economic development.

These organizations include the North Brevard Economic

Development Zone, which was formed in 2011 to spur

growth in Titusville. Troy Post has led the Zone since 2013.

He’s the executive director.

“I appreciate what Troy does at the Zone,” said Nicho-

las, who works closely with the county in her position. “He

has done an outstanding job getting some new develop-

ment here. If it benefits North Brevard, it benefits the

entire county.”

Working with local and state economic development

partners, the mission of the Zone is to expedite economic

development activities through targeted investments that

directly result in the creation or retention of quality

employment.

Another economic driver for the City of Titusville is its

trail system. Titusville was designated as the state’s

second “Trail Town” in June 2018 by the Florida Depart-

ment of Environmental Protection.

A Florida Trail Town is a community close to a long–

distance recreational trail with restaurants, shops, and

lodging and welcomes hikers, bicyclists, skaters and

joggers.

Titusville is becoming the hub of three converging

multi–use trails: the Florida Coast–to–Coast, the East

Coast Greenway, and the St. Johns River–to–Sea Loop.

“We continue to promote our trail system,” said Ford.

“It’s a huge positive for the city.”

The Florida Coast–to–Coast Trail travels through

Brevard, Volusia, Seminole, Orange, Lake, Hernando,

Pasco, and Pinellas counties, and is about 75 percent

complete, he said.

Once complete, the Florida Coast–to–Coast Trail will be

the first 250–mile paved trail stretching from the Atlantic

Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico.

The Trail will link communities between St. Petersburg

and Titusville along its entire length, allowing residents

and visitors to explore Central Florida by bicycle or foot.

“We also find ourselves in the hub of the East Coast

Greenway. It runs from Maine to Key West,” said Ford.

The East Coast Greenway connects 15 states and 450

cities and towns from Maine to Key West. When complete,

the 3,000–mile trail will become the nation’s longest

connected and protected biking and walking route.

Titusville is part of the St. Johns River–to–Sea Loop

alliance as well. That 260–mile Loop will encompass five

counties: Brevard, Volusia, Flagler, St. Johns, and

Putnam.

“That Loop is really a circle that runs from St. August-

ine to Palatka down through Central Florida and over to

Titusville, at its southern point, and up the East Coast

back to St. Augustine,” he said.

The Loop is about 50 percent complete as of spring

2021. New sections are constantly being designed and

constructed.

“Since the pandemic, more and more people have taken

to the outdoors for exercise and enjoyment, and I think the

trails around the nation are benefiting from this trend,”

said Nicholas.

According to a recent national study by Rails–to–Trails

Conservancy, the nation’s trail economy generates more

than $34.1 billion annually, and could grow to more than

$138.5 billion each year as the connectivity of trails and

active transportation routes improve.

Rails–to–Trails Conservancy is the nation’s largest

trails organization, with a grassroots community more

than 1 million strong.

The total local spending impact of the nation’s rail–

trails is $10.6 billion annually, which could grow to as

much as $21 billion annually — illustrating the potential

to deliver jobs and revenue to many towns and small cities

with such systems.

Dennis Markatos–Soriano, executive director at East

Coast Greenway, said this could be the most important

spring in his organization’s history. He was referring to the

federal government’s potential infrastructure investment.

In his April column posted at Greenway.org, he wrote:

“We could turn to completing the East Coast Railway

rather than incremental development. All we would need

is around one–thousandth (0.1 percent) of the amount

under discussion. And such visionary investment would

transform the biking and walking experience throughout

our 15 states and D.C., creating jobs in construction and

then in the growing services sector from restaurants and

hotels to bike shops and museums throughout the 3,000–

mile corridor.”

Nicholas said Titusville’s trail system “is one of the

things that makes our city attractive to so many people.

And more people and businesses are discovering Titusville

all the time. This is a great time to be working in economic

development for the City of Titusville. It’s exciting. I think

the city is entering a new era.”

“It’s very busy — go, go, go,” said Ford. “It’s great to be

busy.”
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